
SWEETS
CHOCOLATE VOLCANO  |  $8

Warm chocolate fudge cake with vanilla ice cream
TRES LECHES  |  $7

Sponge cake soaked in milk, served w/dried figs 
& guava glaze

CARAMEL FLAN  |  $7
a sweet & smooth custard covered w/a layer of caramel

ICE CREAM BALL ON FIRE  |  $10
vanilla ice cream, coconut corn flakes, fresh seasonal fruits

CHURROS  |  $8
Spanish-Mexican classic deep fried puff pastry, served w/

chocolate sauce
CHURROS FILLED WITH BAVARIAN CREAM  |  $9

Served w/chocolate sauce
“YUKA’S FAVORITE” GUAVA CHURRO BOWL  |  $8

A cinnamon churro bowl stuffed w/vanilla ice cream topped 
w/our delicious guava glaze

Vanilla Ice Cream 1 scoop  |  $3         2 scoops  |   $4
Dessert Sparkler For Any Occasion $2.49

COFFEE BAR
SINGLE ESPRESSO  | $3      

DOUBLE  |  $5
CAPPUCCINO  |  4.50
CAFÉ LATTE  |  4.50
CORTADO  |  4.50

equal parts espresso & 
steamed milk

HOT HERBAL TEA  |  2.95
Ask for selection

COLOMBIAN COFFEE  |  2.95
MEXICAN COFFEE  |  $8

Tequila, Kahlua, coffee & 
whipped cream

COCO COFFEE  |  $8
Coco Rum, Baileys cream, 
coffee & whipped cream

YUKA’S COFFEE  |  $8
Baileys cream, Amaretto, 
coffee and whipped cream

SIPS
SAMBUCA ROMANO  | $10

FRANGELICO  |  $10
DISARONNO  |  $10

GRAND MARNIER  |  $10
BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  |  $9

RUBY PORT  |  $9
TAWNY PORT 20yrs  |  $12
MACALIAN 12yrs  |  $13
MACALIAN 15yrs  |  $25

OBAN 14  |  $16
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